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Monitoring of irrigated rice by JERS-1 SAR in West Malaysia
Multi-temporal JERS-1 SAR image showing the area around Sungai Petani town in the northwestern part of

West Malaysia. The area is dominated by rubber and oil palm plantations in the flat and hilly areas, various

stages of tropical forest in the mountains and some mangrove along the rivers.

Both rubber and oil palm in the area are tapped/harvested for a period of about 25-30 years after planting.

The plantations are then cleared and the soil prepared for planting of new trees, which in turn, will be cut

down after another 25-30 years. This planting cycle gives rise to a very dynamic land use pattern as old plan-

tations continuously are cleared and replaced by new ones. In a single SAR image, fully-grown plantations

appear as light gray while clear cuts will appear dark. 

The multi-temporal JERS-1 SAR image shows the dynamics in the area during the 2.5 years between

August 1992 and January 1995. Images acquired on August 4 1994, March 12 1993 and January 2 1995,

are displayed as red, green and blue, respectively. Plantations that have been subject to some change dur-

ing the period appear as colored polygons in the image. Thus: red areas were felled some time between

August 1992 and March 1993 (light in the red image, dark in green and blue); yellow/orange areas were

felled between March 1993 and January 1995 (light in red and green, dark in blue), dark areas were felled

before August 1992 (dark in red, green and blue), and light (gray) areas are fully grown plantations (light in

red, green and blue).

Urban development between August 1992 and March 1993 appear as light blue/cyan (dark in red, light in

green and blue), and development between March 1993 and January 1995 appear dark blue (dark in red and

green, light in blue).

In contrary to forest on land where clear-cuts appear darker than grown forest, mangrove swamps display

the opposite relationship; logged mangrove areas where parts of the stems are left standing in the water

appear lighter than grown mangrove. The stems function as dihedral corner reflectors, as the transmitted sig-

nal from the satellite gets reflected on the water surface and on the stems (or vice versa) and back in the

direction of the satellite. This gives rise to a very strong backscatter which appears light in the SAR image.

Mangrove areas along the Sungai Muda River can be seen in the lower left part of the image. Cleared areas

appear in cyan and blue in the same manner as for urban areas above.


